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tried to concentrate on the lecture, we were ＿＿＿by the noise form

the next room. (05/6)A) distracted B) displaced C) dispersed D)

discarded2. Before we move, we should ________ some of the old

furniture, so that we can have more room in the new house. (04/6)A)

discard B) dissipate C) cancel D) conceal 3. The joys of travel,

having long _______ the disabled, are opening up to virtually

anyone who has the means. (97/6)A) omitted B) missed C)

neglected D) discardedIntent(3次)1. The music aroused an _______

feeling of homesickness in him. (02/12)A) intentional B) intermittent

C) intense D) intrinsic2. Comparison and contrast are often used

__________ in advertisements. (98/1)A) intentionally B) pertinently

C) incidentally D) tiresomely3. I could see that my wife was

________ having that fur coat, whether I approved of it or not.

(97/6)A) adequate for B) intent on C) short of D) deficient

inResort(3次)1. He could not ________ ignorance as his excuse. he

should have known what was happening in his department. (05/1)A)

petition B) plead C) resort D) reproach2. Generally, it is only when

animals are trapped that they ________ to violence in order to

escape. (98/6)A) proceed B) appeal C) resort D) incline3. His

argument does not suggest that mankind can _____ to be wasteful in

the utilization of these resources. (98/1)A) resort B) grant C) afford

D) entitleSubsidiary(2次)1. Students are expected to be quiet and



____ in an Asian classroom. (03/12)A) obedient B) overwhelming

C) skeptical D) subsidiary2. In some countries, students are expected

to be quiet and ________ in the classroom. (01/1)A) skeptical B)

faithful C) obedient D) subsidiarySummit(2次)1. The ____of our

trip to London was the visit to Buckingham Palace. (03/9)A) summit

B) height C) peak D) highlight2. They believed that this was not the

____ of their campaign for equality but merely the beginning.

(02/6)A) climax B) summit C) pitch D) maximum Vulgar(2次)1.

Franklin D. Roosevelt argued that the depression stemmed from the

American economys ______ flaws. (99/6)A) underlining B)

vulnerable C) vulgar D) underlying2. The original elections were

declared ______ by the former military ruler. (99/1)A) void B)

vulgar C) surplus D) extravagantArray(2次)1. Located in

Washington D.C., the Library of Congress contains an impressive ＿

＿＿ of books on every conceivable subject. (05/6)A) flock B)

configuration C) pile D) array2. In the Spring Export Commodities

Fair the _______ of fine china attracted muchattentionof customers

from all over the world. (99/6)A) succession B) array C) string D)

processionCommend(2次)1. He is a promising young man who is

now studying at our graduate school. As his supervisor, I would like

to＿＿＿ him to your notice. (05/6)A) commend B) decree C)

presume D) articulate2. To ________ important dates in history,

countries create special holidays. (02/1)A) commend B) memorize

C) propagate D) commemorate 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考
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